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Grammar Notes: Intransitive [I] Vs. Transitive 
[T] Verbs & Verb Meanings  

Some verbs—like act, clap, and go—are intransitive. Intransitive verbs cannot take noun            
or pronoun objects. They may appear before adjectives (like silly), adverbs, (like loudly), 
and prepositional phrases (like to school), however.   

Other verbs—like take, make, and catch—are transitive. Transitive verbs require noun              
or pronoun objects—like orders (them), dinner (it), fish (it), you, us, etc.    

Most verbs, such as run, paint, and play, have more than one meaning. Some of these 
meanings can be intransitive [I], and others can be transitive [T]: EXAMPLES: 
 INTRANSITIVE MEANING: Bill Gates runs (for exercise). TRANSITIVE MEANING: He runs companies.  
 INTRANSITIVE MEANING: Painters can paint.  TRANSITIVE MEANING: Can they paint pictures or houses?  
 INTRANSITIVE MEANING: Everyone needs to play. Do you play in a band? An injured athlete can’t play. 

TRANSITIVE MEANING: What instruments or games or tricks do you play?  Venus Williams plays tennis.  

Vocabulary Notes: Verb Phrases  
Simple present intransitive and transitive verb phrases for duties, responsibilities, and 
activities can have similar meanings to words for identities (job and 
other titles) after forms of be. EXAMPLES:  
 Bill Cosby acts, does comedy, and educates. =  Bill Cosby is an actor, a comedian, 

and an educator. 
 Yoko Ono does experimental art and plays avant-guard music. = Yoko Ono is an 

experimental artist and an avant-guard musician.  
 Placido Domingo, Luciano Pavarotti, and José Carreras sing opera. They appear on 

stage and on TV. They make recordings too. =  Placido Domingo, Luciano Pavarotti, 
and José Carreras are opera singers. They’re stage and TV stars. They’re recording 
artists too.  
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Here is more possible vocabulary for people’s identities with corresponding activities.  [I]  
indicates verbs with at least one intransitive use or meaning. [T] is for transitive verbs.  

POSITION TITLES (NOUN PHRASES) ACTIVITIES (VERB PHRASES) 

entertainer / (film / movie / TV) actor / actress /  
performer / (super- / co-)star / comic / clown / 
comedian / (talk show) host / media personality / 
director / producer / film editor / cameraman /  

[I]: entertain / act / perform (on stage / on TV / etc.) /  
appear (in films / in movies / etc.) / talk (to . . .)  

[T]: play roles [parts] / do (stand-up) comedy / tell 
jokes / direct [edit] films / produce movies  /  . . . 

(rock / jazz / opera / country-western / etc.) 
singer musician / guitar [piano / etc.] player / 
artist / vocalist / diva / conductor / composer  

[I]: rehearse / play / appear (on stage / on TV / etc.) 
[T]: sing [write / compose / record] songs / make records  
[T]: play music / conduct an orchestra / lead a band     

(co-)author / writer / ghostwriter / novelist / 
journalist / columnist / editor / publisher   

[I]: write / rewrite / communicate (with readers)   
[T]: write [edit / publish] [books / articles / columns / ] 

artist / painter / sculptor / model / illustrator / 
cartoonist / caricaturist / creator / craftsman 

[I]: sketch / draw / paint / sculpt / model  / create  
[T]: create [draw / paint / carve / sculpt] (works of) art  

athlete / pro / jockey / boxer / wrestler / golfer / 
soccer [baseball / tennis / team / etc.] player /   

[I]: box / wrestle / run / jump / dribble / punt / etc. 
[T]: kick [hit / throw / catch / pass / etc.] a ball  [etc.]  

inventor / scientist / physicist / biologist / 
chemist / archeologist / doctor / physician / 
surgeon / psychologist / therapist / analyst      

[I]: study / experiment /investigate / interpret / verify  
[T]: do experiments [research / therapy] / collect 

[examine / analyze] data / treat patients [clients]   
advisor / consultant / counselor / mentor / coach / 

guide / director / supervisor / helper   
[T]: advise [counsel / guide / supervise / help / direct /

etc.] people / give advice [instruction / orders / etc.] 
educator / academic / professor / lecturer / 

assistant / professional (expert) / authority / 
scholar / researcher / teacher / trainer / tutor   

[I]: teach / lecture / instruct / demonstrate / . . .   
[T]: teach [train / tutor / instruct / educate / evaluate / 

etc.] students / prepare [lectures / etc.] / . . . 
the Pope / bishop / priest / minister / clergyman / 
pastor / reverend / father / holy man / (religious) 

leader / missionary / preacher / evangelist / rabbi /  

[I]: lecture / preach / moralize / inspire / indoctrinate    
[T]: give sermons [last rites] / hold [preside over] 

services / baptize / hear confession / perform rites   
lawyer [attorney(-at-law) / counsel] / advocate / 

magistrate / prosecutor / defender / judge / 
(court) justice / bailiff / court reporter / guard   

[I]: mediate / arbitrate / decide / review / rule / . . . 
[T]: practice law / interpret laws / prosecute suspects / 

defend clients / make judgments / sentence criminals 
legislator / lawmaker / assemblyman / councilman / 

congressman / senator / member (of . . .) 
[I]: legislate / debate / lobby / canvass / (dis)agree 
[T]: propose [pass / enact / veto] laws / legalize acts /  

ruler / monarch / royalty / king / queen / lord / 
prince(ss) / president / prime minister / premier /

governor / mayor / chief / boss / dictator / 
tyrant / politician / candidate / agitator / 

activist / partisan / militant / zealot / extremist / 
devotee / patriot / nationalist / revolutionary      

[I]: run (for office) / demonstrate (for  . . .) / protest /  
fight (for  . . . / against  . . .) / riot / revolt / 
resist / dictate / control / take over / etc.  

[T]: assume command / run [control  / govern / lead / 
oversee / tyrannize / etc.] a country [a group / 
etc.] / support [oppose] a cause / argue an issue /     

8.A  GIVE INFO ABOUT PEOPLE. On the next three pages are  
some images of famous people. Can you identify them? 

(Their names are at the top of each page in mixed-up order.)                         
Tell reasons for your answers. EXAMPLES: 

I think you’re right. And 
Picture k is Yoko Ono, I 
bet. She’s Japanese—
with thick, straight, 
black hair. . . 

I think Photo m is Dennis Banks and Russell Means. They’re American 
Indians, right? Their hair styles and facial features and coloring indicate 
that. One of them has long braids. They have dark eyes, straight noses, . . 
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Mohammed Ali Julia Child the Dalai Lama Pope John Paul II 
Edson “Pelé” Arantes Bill Cosby Bill Gates Carlos Santana 

Dennis Banks & Russell Means Michael Jackson Amy Tan 
Yoko Ono Elizabeth Taylor Plácido Domingo & Luciano Pavarotti 
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George H. W. & Barbara Bush Christopher Reeves Oprah Winfrey 
Fidel Castro Justices William Rehnquist, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, & Clarence Thomas  

Yanni Chrysomallis  Willie Nelson 
Sean Connery Princess Masako Abigail van Buren Dr. Ruth Westheimer 

Queen Elizabeth II & Prince Charles 

o p 

q r s t 

u v w 

x y z 
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Madeleine Albright Chief Buthelezi Spike Lee Imelda Marcos 
Yasser Arafat Madonna  Ciccone Sophia Loren Colin Powell 

Halle Berry Saddam Hussein (Sir) Paul McCartney Salman Rushdie 
the Clintons: Hillary Rodham, Bill, Chelsea Nelson & Winnie Mandela 

aa bb cc dd 

ee ff gg hh 

ii jj kk 

ll mm nn 
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8.B  TELL PRESENT FACTS. In notes, here are facts about the 
famous people in the 40 pictures on the previous three 

pages. (Facts 1-14 are for Images a-n; Facts 15-26, for Images o-z; 
Facts 27-40, for Drawings aa-nn.) With the info, tell about one person   
or group. Who can identify the famous figure(s) from your clues most 
quickly? That person may give the next set of clues.  

CHOOSE FROM IMAGES a-n ON PAGE 133.  

 from California 
 Chinese American 
 author of best sellers 
NOVELS: The Joy Luck Club, 

The Kitchen God’s Wife, . . .  

 Cassius Clay, Jr. 
 former heavyweight boxing 

champion 
 Black Muslim activist 
 had Parkinson’s disease 

 cofounder of Microsoft 
Corporation (software) 

multi-billionaire since his 
20s; one of richest in world 

 philanthropist 

 opera singers, promote love of opera 
 one from Spain (still living), one from Italy (died in 2007) 
with José Carreras, two of “the Three Tenors”  
 performed—or still appearing—on major world opera stages 
 have record albums and awards, sometimes appear on TV  

Julia McWilliams (Child) 
 chef and TV personality 
 6’2” tall, had strong accent 
 almost 92 at her death 
wrote cookbooks 

 does experimental art 
 plays avant-guard music  
widow of John Lennon of       

the Beatles; Japanese    
works for world peace  

 from London, England 
Hollywood film star 
 famous for many marriages 
 in news for health problems 
worked for causes like AIDS 

 7th of nine children 
 from musical black family 
 rock singer and songwriter 
 shocked public with life 

style; died at age 50 

 guitarist from Mexico 
 has Latin rock, blues, salsa, 

African style 
 known for spiritual music 
 lives in northern California 

African-American TV actor, 
comedian, educator, author 

 famous for the Cosby Show 
murdered son Ennis his hero 
 convicted of sex crimes  

 14th Tibetan Buddhist 
spiritual leader  

 because of Chinese invasion, 
lives in India 

 active humanitarian 

 Polish (1st non-Italian pope) 
 leader of Catholic Church 
 conservative on issues  
 died at age 84 in 2005 
wanted Middle East peace  

 Brazilian 
 best-known soccer player in 

history  
 “Athlete of the Century”  
 composes music 

  

 from Minnesota and South Dakota—Ojibwa and Oglala Sioux 
tribes; famous for armed occupation of Wounded Knee 

 controversial figures, lead protest actions  
 founders of American Indian movement (AIM) 
 appear in movie Last of the Mohicans  

EXAMPLE: 

This african-American personality was mainly known as                
a comedian, but he’ was also an educator. His most 

successful TV series was“The Cosby Show.” His son Ennis 
was murdered in 1997. He ran a charity to treat dyslexia. 

But in his old age he has faced troubles—and disgrace.        

It’s Bill Cosby—in Drawing n, isn’t it?       
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CHOOSE FROM IMAGES m-z ON PAGE 134.  

 Cuban political leader 
 Prime Minister, President 

1959-2008 
 socialist, supporter of Latin 

American revolutionaries 
 didn’t have good relations 

with the U.S.  

 Pauline Esther Friedman 
 journalist from Iowa 
 twin sister of Ann Landers 
 author, radio host; wrote 

widely-read newspaper 
advice column, “Dear Abby” 

 twin sister was Ann Landers 

well-educated accomplished 
woman, independent nature 

wife of Crown Prince,  
member of Imperial House 
of Japan through marriage  

 under pressure to bear son 
 suffered from depression? 

 actor from Scotland 
 lifted weights, in his 90s 
 best known for role as 

British spy, James Bond 
 finally retired from films 

Queen of United Kingdom, 
head of the Commonwealth 

wife of Prince Phillip 
mother of Prince Charles 

and Princess Anne 
 over 50 years on throne 

 eldest son of Elizabeth II 
 ex-husband of Princess 

Diana, father of 2 sons 
 flies helicopters, plays polo 
 supports educational and 

environmental causes,  

 psychologist, author,  
family and sex counselor 

Jewish refugee from Nazi 
Germany 

 only 4’7” tall 
 had show on cable TV 

 actor, director, activist 
 best known as Clark Kent  

in Superman film series 
 paralyzed from the neck 

down (spinal cord injury) 
 died in 2004 

 BACKGROUND: Southern black  
 host of nationally 

syndicated TV talk-show  
 acts and produces movies  
 known for her high income, 

weight-loss, and causes  

 country singer from Texas 
 has scruffy image, long 

braids, vocal twang  
writer of over 2000 songs 
 has legal and financial 

problems, 4 (ex-)wives   

Greek, about 50 years old 
 known for good looks and 

long hair 
 composer and pianist 
New Age instrumental music 

  

 former (41st) President and First Lady of the U.S. 
 in White House at the end of the Cold War 
 known for 1991 Gulf War, “Desert Storm” 
 parents of 6 children, including George W. Bush, 43rd 

U.S. President. Both died in 2018.  

U.S. Supreme Court Justices: former chief justice, oldest woman, 2nd African-American   
 nominated and confirmed during terms of three presidents—Richard Nixon, Bill Clinton, 

George H. W. Bush. HE: died at age 80, SHE: in her 80s, HE: in his 70s  
 BACKGROUNDS: first-generation American (Swedish parents), New Yorker, southern Black 
 known as conservative, women’s rights advocate, criticized by African-American groups   

These three distinguished-looking Americans were or are Justices of                   
the U.S. Supreme Court. One was the Chief Justice. The second is one of 
the four women on the Court, a member since the term of Bill Clinton.  

The third is a conservative Afro-American, a nominee of George H. Bush, 
the 41st President. He’s often criticized by more liberal Blacks.             

The three Justices in 
Drawing o are                  

William Rehnquist, 
Ruth Bader-Ginsburg, 
and Clarence Thomas.          

This handsome actor from  Scotland 
lifted weights, so he’s in good shape 
even in his 90s. He’s partially bald 

and has a distinguished-looking beard. 
He’s best known for his role as James 

Bond, a British spy, in a series of 
movies. But he finally retired from . . 

That’s easy 
for an 
action-
movie fan. 
It’s Picture 
s, Sir Sean 
Connery.  

EXAMPLE: 
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CHOOSE FROM IMAGES aa-nn ON PAGE 135.  

Sophia Villani Acicolone 
 from Rome, Italy 
 had sex-symbol image 
 acted in serious roles 
married to Carlo Ponti 

 tribal chief, South African 
Zulu leader and politician 

 President of Inkatha 
Freedom Party 

 in Mandela’s first cabinet 

 naturalized U.S. citizen, 
former Secretary of State 

 from Prague, Czechoslovakia 
 speaks out for cultural 

diversity, religious freedom 

 sings, writes, plays songs  
member of the former 

Beatles, British rock group 
widowed after 29-year 

marriage to Linda Eastman 
 still producing music 

 Palestinian political leader 
 head of PLO—Palestinian 

Liberation Organization 
won Nobel Peace Prize  
 didn’t succeed in Arab-

Israeli peace negotiations 

 youngest daughter of 
interracial marriage 

 beauty pageant winner  
model, known for good looks 
 plays offbeat movie parts 
Academy Award winner 

U.S. Secretary of State 
 former National Security 

Advisor 
 first Black chairman of 

Joint Chiefs of Staff 
 vocal liberal Republican 

 sings, writes songs, acts, 
promotes herself; known for 
role as Evita Peron 

 single mother to daughter  
wife to director Guy Richie 
 has adopted 5 children 

widow of Ferdinand Marcos, 
former president of the 
Philippines; socialite  

 First Lady for 21 years 
 notorious for extravagances 

and political corruption  

 fervent member of Arab 
Baath Socialist Party 

 former Iraqi president 
(dictator for many years) 

 known for invasion of other 
countries, chemical weapons 

 author from Bombay, India 
writes about expatriation, 

religious extremes, opposes 
fundamentalist Islamic rule 

 faced death threats 
because of Satanic Verses  

South African statesman and his controversial wife 
 resistance leaders in opposition to Apartheid   
HE: first President of black-majority-ruled South Africa 
SHE: militant figure in African National Congress 
 divorced since 1996. Died in 2013 & 2018. 

makes controversial films 
on Afro-American themes 

 role model for Black 
actors and directors 

 FILMS: Do the Right 
Thing, Jungle Fever, Ali.  

  

HE: former (42nd) U.S. 
President (two terms) 

 usually liberal Democrat 
mistakes in personal life, 

often criticized for morals 
SHE: First Lady; ran for 

President in 2016 but lost   
Senator from New York 
 fights for women’s and 

children’s rights 
DAUGHTER: graduate of 

Stanford University 

This General was in President (George W.) Bush’s Cabinet. He’s the Secretary of 
State of the United States. He’;s the first Afro-American in this position. The 

public also knows him from his work as National Security Advisor and later 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff—especially his performance in Desert 

Storm against the Iraqi Army in 1991. He has a good reputation . . .               

That has to 
be Colin 
Powell.                 
He’s in 
Drawing jj . . 

This former First Family” isn’t in the 
news so much anymore, but everyone 

knows about them. The public seems to 
remember his personal mistakes during 

his term as 42nd President rather than 
his successes. She’s the first First Lady 
to win election to public office. She’s a 
U.S. senator. who ran for President, . . .               

How obvious. 
You’re talking 
about the 
Clinton Family—
Bill, Hillary 
Rodham, and    
their daughter 
Chelsea. . .   


